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BAD WW. GUUND WIZDR5 FAMILY BURNED TO DEATH BnfmfnmfTinifTfTmnntmmmnniiifiiiinnr imMip
THE...

NEW YORK MERRY CHRISTMAS
WISHES

YOU
All Three Combined in the Form Disastrous Fire in a Residence " CLOTHING' HOUSE ONE.

nice gift of John M. Venters. in New York City.
A

SEVEN TIMES A DESERTER SERVANT SAVED BY JUMPING Merry . Happy
Christmas TO New Yeariaea;

Why not oue of tlie $9 and
$10 pure wool men's suits
we're selling; for

for a Christmas gift?
It's sensible and will be

appreciated far more than
some useless trinket.

Mavbe vou want one for
yourself it's just as good an
opportunity in either case.

All sorts of holiday goods
are here.

Smoking Jackets loung-
ing robes mufflers silk sus-

penders gloves canes um-

brellas and a hundred other
appropriate things at saving
prices.

L
U H I E I fit

'1 JJ
Cor. 7th and E Sts. N. W.

No branch store in Washington.

CHICAGO BANK SUSPENDED.

Closing; of National Hank of Illinois
Will Cause Failures.

Chicago, Dec. 20. --The National Bank of
Illinois lias been suspended by the clear-

ing house. It is said the bank will not
open its doors tomorrow.

One or two State street stores are known
to be heavy depositors in the bank. The
officers of the National Bank of Illinois
are: George Schneider, president; Walter
L. Tcck, vice president; William A. Ham-

mond, second vice president, and Carl Moll,
cashier. The bank is located at 1 15 Dear-

born street.
The adion suspending the bank was

taken at a specially called meeting of
the clearing-hous- e association committee.
The meeting ivas called at the residence of
Elbridge Keith, who is secretary of the
committee, and was held shortly after
midnight.

It was shown that the institution had
made unwarrantable and injudicious loans
and thnt inconsequence the capital and sur-

plus of the bank liave been seriously im-

perilled.
It is believed that many failures will re-

sult from the collapse of the National
Bank of Illinois.

ROSS CHALLENGES HIGH.

Wants Another Contest With, the
Fort Myer Cavalryman.

Duncan Ross, who was defeated by
Corporal High, or tlie Sixth United States
Cavalry, stationed at Fort Mjer, in the
broadsword contest which look place at
Center Market Hall Saturday evening,
called at The Times office last evening to
say that on account of the slippery condi-

tion of the floor he could not do hizuvclf
Justice

For this reason Mr. Ross is very anxious
toarrange foranother contest with Corporal
High, and in evidence of his good faith
deposited a cheek for 5500, which re
hopes will be covered at an early late
and all .ther arrangements for another
contest quickly arranged.

Lynching Is Expected.
' .Mayfield, Ky., Dec 20. .lim Stone, niV
negro charged with assaulting Mrs. J. SI.
R. Green of this city, was brought here
today from Louisville, where he was
taken when arrested to prevent a lynch-
ing. His examining trial is to take place
Tuesday, but a mob is expected to lynch
him before that time arrives.

Jamp Exploded In a Store.
The fir? for which the alarm was sound-i-

tills nwrmng at 2 o'clock was caused by
the explosion of a lamp in the grocery
store of Grady & Troyman.in the Stanton
flats. So. 1154- Nineteenth street north-
west. The damage to the store is about
$200, to the building about S100.

No Evidence of It.
Tourist I understand the Republicans

have a working quorum in your present
Congrc-s- ?

Citizen Well, I don't know about the
working. Chicago Journal.

Foresight.
"Do you Uiink Julia will accept the offer

of her foreign lover?"
-- No: hoi j.i.iic'r says when they go abroad

they nwv gM Mitnothing cheaper and Just
as good." Chicago Record.

HECHT & COMPANY,

515 Seventh. Street.

Open at night 'til .Xmas.

Tlie sale of sales

begins today.

Just because we've too
many patterns in our line

I of $12 Suits and Overcoats.
I that have become broken in

size we have put them on a
separate table aud marked
them

giving you the priv-
ilege of Easy Pay-
ments.

It's a clear, honest mark-dow- n,

and it affords you a
splendid opportunity to get
the new suit or overcoat for
Christmas for 3TourseIf or
some one else.

Having- the privilege of
our liberal credit system it
makes the buying extremely
easy.

HECHT & COMPANY,

SI5 Seventh Street

He Fled From the Marine Corps

and Swore He "Would Kill Ills
Captors Policemen Hell and
Schuyler Effected Ills Arrest.
Had Three Knives and a Revolver.

John sr. Venters, one pistol, and three
razor created enough excitement yester-
day to Tast several people the balance of
their natural days. Venters is or was a
member of the Slarine Cc rps. Just what
his present position is does not appear.

Several days ago the police were no-

tified that the man had deserted and were
asked to look him up.

Policemen Bell and Schuyler were in-

formed that Venters was living with a
woman in the Division.

Venters was also informed that thepolice
were searching for him. That was enough
for the bold maiine. With many wonder-
ful and picturesque second-han- sailor
oaths he declared that there was no police-

man in Washington or any other old place
who could arrest him.

Then he went out and purchased a
English bulldog revolver and a box

of cartridges and began practice at a knot
hole in the fence around the back yard.

RAZORS AND REVOLVERS.

The razors' were an afterthought. It
suddenly occurred to Sir. Venters that
pistols sometimes miss fire, and in order
to make sure he bought the shaving irons.

Yesterday was .Mr. Venters' tenth day
of liberty. He resolved to celebrate It by
killing a few policemen. He told his
friends all about it and invited them
around to see the show free of charge.

Then he loaded the gun and honed the
razors and filled his overcoat pockets
with killing material and started forth
in search of game.

His approach wasliernlded by a mes-
senger who went to the Twelfth street
police station and tremblingly told the po-

lice to beware, as their lives were in danger.
Sleantime, Venters strolled up and down

D street, between Thirteenth and Thirteen-and-a-hal- f

streets, and told everybody to
stay and see the killing.

Policemen Bell and Schuyler heard about
it and also about what Mr. Venters had
in his coat pockets. They went to the
station and put on citizens' clothes.

Then they strolled around on D street
where tlie bold marine was looking tor
trouble. They watched tlie house where
his lady love Vivos, and by and by Venters
came down the street with one' eye to
windward for a bluecoat.

"You catch him on one bide. I'll take
him on the other," said Bell to Schuyler.

Venters came walking on all unsuspect-
ing. The two officers separated for him
to pass, but he didn't.

CAUGHT THEIR MAN.

Just as he pushed between them the
policemen whirled and caught their man
by the arms. His hands were in his over-

coat pockets where the gun and the shav-
ing irons lay ready for action.

"Don't move your arms, young man,"
said Policeman Bell, "because if you do
there will be trouble.' '

"Whonre you?"' said Venters, eying his
captors savagely.

"We are officers, and you are under ar-

rest," said Patrolman Schuyler.
"I'll be if I had known

youse was cops I'd have killed you
both," shouted the marine.

"Now, that will do," said Bell, sooth-
ingly, "you keep quiet now and come
along with us or we will have to use
some of lhoe toys of yours on you."

Cursing and struggling the man was
taken to the police btation aud searched.
From his pockets the policemen took the
pistol, every chamber of which was loaded,
and the three razors, none of which were
in a case.

As he was taken back to a cell Venters
swore again that he would kill every
policeman on the force, and Officers Bell

and Schuyler in particular.
Later Venters was taken to the navy

rard and turned over to Capt. Robinson,
he officer said that the marine was

known as a bad-ma- Ho hnd deserted,
he said, seven times and served a number
of terms for various offenses.

WAIFS ARE NOT WANTED.

Kansas Objects to Receiving Pauper
Criminals of New York.

Chicago, Dec. 20. A special from Topeka,
Kan., says: The Children's Home Society
of Kansas will ask the new legislature to
enact a law forbidding the importation of
New York City pauper criminals into Kan-
sas.

During the last ten years several thou-
sand homeless waifs from New York City
have been dumped into the State. Super-

intendent Morrow said yesterday:
"While I feel that Kansas can take care

of her own waifs, we do not think that it
is right for New York to send her young
criminals out here to be an expense to the
State and a menace to her people."

TOUCH OF NATURE.

Brass Buttons und a Uniform Will
Usually Turn Any Girl's Head.

Cleveland
Ordinarilly she was a calm, sedate

maiden who was shocked at rude speech,
and worshiped what people are pleased to
call propriety. The mere suggestion of
appearing unaccompanied by a chaperon In
company with a young man would have
brought blushes to her cheeks aud pain to
her pure, tender heart- - She was, indeed, a
very model of virtue,

But here she was, dancing about in a very
frenzy of excitement. There was a wild,
careless look in her eyes, and she seemed to
have forgotten all her old reserve and maid-
enly dignity. It seemed as If she hnd sud-
denly undergone a mental transformation.

"Come on, girls," she cried, "or we shall
betoolatt. Bother the chaperon! We don't
need one. We can take care of ourselves,
and no one need know anything about it."

There was a vexatious delay of two min-
utes, and she became almost angry.

"1 know we shall be too late," she ex-c- l.

limed. "What makes you so slow? Oh,
I never felt so giddy in all my life. Isn't it
glorious? "Won't we have a Jolly time? Is
my hair becoming dune tip this way, John?
Oh, who cares for John, or what he will say?
If he doesn't like it. lot. him do the other
thing. Say, girls. I'm not going to wait
another minute. I'm going alone, if you
don't come right now."

But they weie ready til last, and away
they went, chattering, laughing, shrieking,
;md unmindful of what the world would
think.

iiiia had seen some young men In brjss
buttons and gold braid, and well, enough
has been said.

KxerrlnhiK Precaution.
"George, what shall I get Freddv for

Christmas?"
"Don't get a wagon, a wheelbarrow or

anything that I shall have to haul him
around him: get him a rocking horse, he
can work that by himself." Chicago Rec-
ord.

Still Anxious.
"Do you notice any restoration of confi-

dence since the election?"
"Well, no; I can't say that ray creditors

seem to leel any easier than they did be-
fore." Chicago Journal.

Immense Pinno Lamp Exploded and
Spread Flumes iu Every Direc-
tionTwo Little GirlH Had Just
Been Prepared for Bed, But.
Went to Their Fate.

New York, Dec. 20. A family of five
persons were burned to death in their
home, 511 East Fifty-eight- h street, to-

night. Tlie dead are:
AARON GOLDSMITH, forty-riv- e years

old.
MRS. KATILDA GOLDSMITH, thirty-thre- e

years.
HI2KTIIA GOLDSMITH, ten years.
IIATTI13 GOLDSMITH, eight years.
FRANK GOLDSMITH, six years.
The only other person Vn the house at

the time of the fire beside those burned
to death was Mary Rosku, twenty years
old, the servant of the family. She es-

caped by Jumping out or a second-floo- r

window to' the rear yard and running
through the buscmcut hall to the street
in front of the house.

Shortly after 7:30 o'clock tonight
Policeman McDaniels saw Dames com-
ing from a house "on East Fifty-eight-

street overlooking the river, and turned
in an alarm. Flames were issuing from
all the windows and the fire, which must
have spread with great rapidity, had
gained enough headway to reach all of
the upper floors.

PIANO LAMP EXPLODED.
The building was a three-stor- y and

basement structure of brown stone and was
the home of Aaron Goldsmith, or the firm
of Hurtman A Goldsmith, wholesale liquor
dealers, of 45 Wurrcn.street. Mr. Gold-

smith's family consisted of Mrs. Gold-
smith and their three children, all of whom
were burned to a crisp and beyond recog-

nition.
In the front parlor was an immense piano

lamp. This lamp undoubtedly exploded,
throwing the oil about and spreading the
fire in every direction. The flames quick-
ly reached the two upper floors. From the
locationsof the bodies when found Mr-an- d

Mrs. Goldsmith, with their son,
must have been in the parlor, while the
two little girls had just been prepared for
bed by the servant on the second floor.

Mary Roska was taken to the Flower
Hospital, where It was found that she
was suffering only from a few bruises
and shock. She was seen soon after the
fire, but was too hysterical to give a clear
account of what had happened.

BODIES FOUND.
When the firemen arrived they Imme-

diately ran a ladder up to the third floor,
but were driven back by the flames, which
shot far out of the windows. At first
they did not know that any one was in
the house.

Water was soon playing upon the flames
which were quickly under control, but the
house was practically gutted. Then they
entered the house. On the second floor
rear, near the bod they found the bodies
of the two little girls, Bertha and Hattie.
They had a few burning remnants or their
night clothes clinging to them. Their
little bodies were burned to a crisp and
beyond recognition.

Then the firemen made a hasty search
through the rest of the house. In the
parlor, on the first floor, they found the
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith and their
little son Frank. They had evidently been
fully dressed, but most of their clothing
had been burned from their bodies, which
were also burned beyond recognition.
A portion of Mr. Goldsmith'sshirthosom was
found on his body in which was a diamond
stud.

BUSINESS HOUSES BURNED.
Macon, Ga., Dec. 20. A special to the

Telegraph, from Fitzgerald, Ga., says
that at 4 o'clock tills morning fire was
discovered in Carter's store, on Pine street,
between Grant and Main, and in a very
short time that store. Dr. Denlston's drug
store, the notel Margaret, and Hurst Bros.'
drygoods store were in flames.

The fire soon extended across both
streets, burning the Fox House, Savannah

shoe store, Goodman's drug store, Boyd
hard wan; store, Jones' clothing house, Har-
rison Bros., T. S. Price & Co., riolman's
Truit store, tlie People's grocery, Mrs. 's

millinery, Wettstcin jewelry, Mrs.
Delong's millinery, and a number
small business houses on both Pine and
Grant streets.

Very little insurance can be gotten en
stocks in any of these buildings, so it is
likely that some of those burned out will
lose heavily.

WOMEN RESCUERS.
Heroic efforts were made by nearly the

whole town to save the contents of the
buildings and prevent the spread of the
fire. Many women went to the scene and
worked faithfully in assisting to remove
the goods from burning buildings. It is
probable that the burned district will he
at once rebuilt with brick buildings.

Jackson, Miss., Dec. 2U. The Illinois
Central freight depot here, a large brick
building, was burned this morning at 3
o'clock. ' The depot was packed with
freight for Jackson and neighboring towns
and is a total loss. Officials estimate the
damage at $75,000. It is supposed to
have been caused by the explosion of a
lamp, although the night watchman did
not hear It. There was little, If any, In-

surance.

"Worcester, Mass., Dec. 20. FircatBridge
early this morning destroyed four large
business blocks and gutted another. The
loss is about $110,000 and the insurance
will not exceed SG0.000.

FLVLET PAID THIS PUNALTy.

Killed bj a Mob for Assaulting a
White 3Ian.

Mayfield, Ky., Doc. '20. A mob of white
men broke into the cabin of George Finley,
a colored man, near here late Friday night
and the leader fired two charges of buck-
shot into the colored man's stomach as he
Jumped from bed. lie died after five hours
of terrible agony

"William Ilaley, a white man, had accused
Finley of stealing his corn. The negro
went to the home of his accuser and at-
tacked him with a knife, inflicting a slight;
wound. Ilaley then shot the negro in
the leg.

Soonasthe nowssprcada mob of a dozen
masked men was formed and they went
at once to FInley's cabin.

White May Succeed Roosevelt.
London, Dec, 20. Tlie Chronicle will

tomorrow say it believes that Mr. Henry
"White will in Marcli succeed Mr. J. P.
Roosevelt as secretary of the American
embassy here. ..Mr. White was formerly
secretary of the American legation.

Big Notes, Too.
Dodger We would like to have Mile.

Screccher sing some little thing, just from
memory, you know, at our charity ccf.cert
this afternoon.

Iler Manager I'm very sorry; but you
know she always sings by note. Philadel-
phia North American.

appreciation

Litigation
give purchase EVERY TENTH

purchase be, CHARGE!
Our cash register will record' every TENTH SALE, an'd whatever the purchase may be
SUIT, OVERCOAT, TROUSERSOR ALL are yours as air. We reserve the

to publish the and addresses of the ones. Our will be as heretofore

SZH.F PRIOB.
Hen's Suits.

S7.50 Suits, well made,
in neat patterns, excel- - TQ 7R
lent values. Choice.. 4)0. IvJ

$10.00 Suits, made of
stylish, sightly goods-ariy- of

them well worth
the original price.
Choice

$1.1.00 Suits, serviceable,
strictly gen-
teel patterns. Choice..

$15.00 Suits. Our 0

Suitgoesfor

$18.00 Suits, desirable
Worsteds, Clays, and
Plaids. Choice

S2Q.00 Suits, elegantly
tailored uress huits.
well worth
Choice. 7:?::$

$25.00 ' Suite, finest Im
ported and domestic
rabrics, equal to cus-C- rn
torn made. Choice.... 4) I Z.0U

Hen's Overcoats.
$7.00 Overcoats, well

made and serviceable. (Q rn
Cut down to '0.0U

$9.00 Overcoats, inadeof
durable, stylish goods.
Cut do wn to

$15.00 Overcoats, styl-
ish and desirable, and
splendid bargains. Cut
down to

$20.00 Overcoats, all
styles, good, honest ma-
terials. Cut down

Overcoats, all the
newest styles and fab-
rics. Cut down to....

the goes with every in
sale, cheerfully dissatisfied purchasers.

Vim UOllOr 3l7ihv:tNwEm
jfliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

SHE TURNED ONTHE GAS

Suicide of fe. Lillie Kimes, of

This City, in Baltimore.

SOUGHT RELIEF IN DEATH

111 Health nnd Poverty Caused the
Fatal Act Her Slurried Life "Was

Unhappy and She Secured a D-

ivorce Husband Failed to Pay
Alimony.

Special the Timrs.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 20. Driven to des

peratlon through and poverty
Mrs. LjlUe F, Kimes, of "Washington, D.

C, the divorced wife of Clinton S. Kimes,
publisher of the Railway Guide, and who j

has an office at No. I'TSouth street, com-

mitted suicide early this morning by as;
phyxiating herself in tlie Hotel Joyce,.
West Camden street, opposite Camden
Station.

Mrs. Kimes reached this citv from "Wasli- -

. ..t 1. f. n.wl .nrrlf?.IllglOU IULU OilLUIUil .XitUllIUUU XII1

tcred at the hostelry. She appeared in
the best of spirits and played with the
proprietor's son.

At night a iriend called to see her and
to him she slated that she intended to
commit suicide, saying that her trouble
and were gradually breaking her
down, and that she was tired of life.

friend treated the matter lightly,
deeming it no more than a jest.

"WANTED TO KILL HER HUSBAND.

She also stated that she intended to

shoot her husband on sight. As an evi-

dence of her intention slie displayed a
revolver,. of the young America

pattern. Tills was found in her dress
pocket yesterday morning.

Late Saturday night Mrs. Kimes retired.
She did not appear for breakfast, but
nothing was thought of that. Shortly
before 11 o'clock a chambermaid broke

her room and discovered that the
woman was She had wrapped a
knit shawl about her shoulders and turned
the gas on.

Mrs. Kimes was divorced from her hus-

band in 1891. Kimes was directed to
pay her $40 a month alimony, but
said he had neglected to do so and the
woman was in dire straits.

ALIMONY OVERDUE.

It is thought that her visit to Baltimore
was made to take lecal steps to collect

The overdue "alimony. She was forty years
old.

Two children who were placed in her
custody at the time the divorce was
granted are in Frederick, Aid.

Efforts to find the liouie of Mrs. Kimes
in tills city last night proved unsuccessful.
The name does not appear in the city
directory.

Death of Henry Curtis Tall man.
New York, Dec. 20. Henry Curtis Tall-ma-

lieutenant commander, U. S. N., re-

tired, died at his home in this city yes-
terday. Lieutenant Commander Tollman
was born in this State and was appointed
to the naval academy on September' 21,
1857. After his graduation from tlie
academy he was attached to the
steam sloop of the James River
flotilla, and inlS62 was attached to the
West India squadron, ue was retired
October 9, 1872, for incapacity resulting
from service. He was one of the owners
of the Hotel- Castleton, Staten Island.

-- 3r'a,.,

IN RECOGNITION
of the

trons who helped to swell our volume of busi
ness during our
his to PURCHASER, what-

ever the may ABSOLUTELY FREE OE

free
right names lucky prices

l,

$5.00

$6.50

$7.50

$9.00

1 0.00

to

to

it Is

Hen's Pants.
$2.00 Pants, excellent

value at this price. Go
Tor

$2.50 Pants, all wool,
neat looking and dura-
ble. Go for

$:i.50 Pants, in stylish
patterns, medium and
dark colors. Go for

Fnnts of superior
woolens, well made.
Go for

$5.00 I'ants, made from
fine rabrics In stvlishpatterns. Go for....

$6.00 Pants, fine Lon-
don stripe, worsted,
made by artist tailors.
Go Tor

$1.50 I'ants, durable and
well made workingpants. Go for

$1.75 Pants, neat stvlcs,
well made. Go for..

Boys'
$7.00 Boys Suits, strong

goods, well made and
fit perfect, sizes 14 to
11) years. Go lor

$10.00 Boys' Suit s.double
and single-breaste- in
blueand medium colors.
Uoror

$12.00 Boys' Suits, single
and dbUblc-hrcaMv-

blue, black and mixed
cheviots. Go for

of New York House this
we money

dead.

iui'861

$4.50

$7.50 Children's
Children's Suits,

sold lor less,
$10.00 Choice

Children's Suits,
breasted, good,
goods, worthSI2.00 Oofor

PI nTUIMO

DEL6AD0S SEEK INDEMNITY

Father and Son Come Here to Visit
Secretary Oluev.

Story of the Spanish Exploit Caus-
ing thojlaiin At Odds With

the Junta.

Benor Jose G. Delgado and his son. Dr.
Jose M. Delgado, American citizens who
allege that they were ruined by the Span-

iards in Cuba and are seeking indemnity
for losses, arrived in the city yesterday
from New York.

It was stated that before their arrival
here they had authorized the Secretary of
State to make the best terms possible with
the Spanish government in connection with
the settlement of their claims for the
devastation of their estate "Dolores,"
near Bainno, Cuba. It is for the purpose
of conference with the State Department
that the Delgados have come to Washing-
ton. They will probably call on Secretary
Olneyfoday.

During their stay in New York tlie
Delgados steered clear of the Cuban repre-

sentatives, and up to a late hour last
evening they had not put in an appear-
ance at the local headquarters of the Cuban
junta. Their avoidance of the Cuban
headquarters, they say, is in no way at
tributable to Spanish influence, but to the
fact that on their arrival in New York
the junta seemed quite indifferent to the
many hardships and insults they had suf-
fered; and, although the junta was in-

formed of their arrival, it proffered them
no assistance.

"You can well imagine our feelings,'"
said Dr. Delgado, "when on our arrival
in New York not a hand was stretched
out in greeting. Nor did the junta, collect-
ively or individually, offer to assist us
in procuring Indemnity for our losses.
That's why we do not want anything to
do with them, and it is easily under-
stood.' '

The treatment of the Delgados, if all
accounts be true, was indeed shameful, and
their sufferings great. In the early part
of last March Gen. Maceo aud his forces
stopped for a short while on the "Dolores"
estate, which at that time was occupied
by Dr. Delgado, his father and about fifty
tenants. A half hour later Gen- - Melquizo's
Spanish column came in hot pursuit and
shots were exchanged with Maceo's guard,
which was then making a hasty exit. .

Dr. Delgado was in the field at the time
and ran to his house for shelter. Senor
Delgado, seeing the Spanish column ap-

proaching, ran out and invoked their pro-
tection, claiming that he was an American
citizen. He also explained that his son,
who entered at the back door of thcliouse
about this time, was also an American
citizen, and In evidence of this showed
his papers of citizenship.

Gen. Mclquizo, however, put no faith In
the story of the Delgados, remarking that
It was "the samo-ol- d story of American
citizenship," and 'ordered their arrest.
Shortly arter the elder Delgado, with
some of the women, was released, while
Dr. Delgado and the tenants were carried
off.

If ycu want a
$10 Watch for $10
And want 1.0C0 cents' worth of value for
yourSlO. soo that Gold Wateli I sell for
SIU. Finely engraved case tlno

guaranteed in every particu- -

ar
"SPIER," 310 NINTH.

of our many pa

Sale, we have decided to

Suits.

$1.00

$1.25

$1.75

$3.00

$2.50

$3.00

75c
87c

$3.50

$5.00

$6.00

Suits.

Children's Suits.
Children's Suits, l,

double seat and knees,
worth $4.00. Go for..

Children's Suits, double
breasted, in gray, dark
and medium colors, CO rn
worth $5.00, Go for.. OZ.OU

Children's Suits, in blue.
blackandplaidchevicts
and cassimeres, well
worth $6.00. Go for...

Children's
Children's Reefers, ages

to 15, worth $3.50.
Uoror

Children's Keefers, in
chinchillas and ker-

seys, blue, black andgray, worth $5.00. Go
Tor

Children's Overcoats.
Children's Overcoats, with capes and

storm collars, at HALF former price.

Children's Knee Pants.
Children's Kiiee Pants,

ages 4 to 14, former 1 Qn
price, 50c Go for ... Qu

Children's Knee P.mts,ages 4 to 1G. former rn
price. $1.00. Go for OUC

Children's Knee Pants,ages 4 to 10, rormer ir.price, $1.50. Go for.. JOG

Me ahull guarantee every jjaimcnt for fit

for wear for styl- - ami vre can afford to for
they are OCIt. People ivho think there is
plenty of time are going to be orely disap-
pointed. Do not procrastinate, bat coma
today.

A guarantee Clothing- - purchase
and refund to

The

into

never
$2.00. $1.00
double
honest
$3.00. $1.50

SET ON FIRE BY CONVICTS

Origin of the Flames in the 3Iissonri

Penitentiarv.

Prisoners Intended to Escape Dur-

ing the Excitement, But Their
Plans AVere Frustrated.

Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 20. The source
of last night's fire in the State prison
has been traced to a gang of thirty-thre- e

convicts, some one of whom fired a bundle
of refuse under tlie stairway in the cloth-

ing department. The fire smouldered un-

til nearly midnight, when it burst into a
blaze. The incendiary act was no doubt
done in a hope to escape in the excite-
ment.

Notwithstanding the great exeitem-'.i- t

Warden Pace and the guards at no time-los- t

control of the prisoners.
The clothing department is located in

cell building No. 1, and while the gua.ds
were transferring the convicts fiom tlis
building into cell building No. tt, two con-

victs attempted to escape, but both Wire
captured before they got away from :ae
building.

Great bravery was shown by the con-

victs who were released from their cells
to help extinguish the lire. A convict
from St. Louis, who at one time belonged
to the fire department of that city, acted
as captain to te-"Sta- tc fire department,
and was practically chief, Tor he gave com-

mands, and the other leaders, seeing hU
ability, gave way to him.

The Star Clot bins: Comiany, which isal-K- )

situated in the same building as the State
department, was at one time iu great
dauger of haying its entire stock of cTotu- -

ing destroyed.
The goods that were cut Saturday were

destroyed by fire and the remainder by
8moke and water. Tlie factory la in suoh
a condition that the company Will not be
able to resume work for about two weeks.
The loss to the State is about $2,000
and to the Star Clothing Company about
$1,000

Clinton G. uuucocK Ootid.
Philadelphia. Dec 20. Clinton G. Hun-coc- k,

general passenger agent of the Read-
ing Railroad Company, died today. Mr.
Hancock had been ill for a long tune with
a .complication of diseases.

A Fearful Punishment.
One of the most terrible uniUiuntsver

devised by man was thnt formerly used in
England called the --Peine Forte et Dure."
It was first imposed in the time of Edward
I, and was resorted to in the cases of per-
sons who refused to answer iu the courts
to the question, "Guilty, or not guilty?"
The punishment provided that the prisoner
bo taken to some dark room In the prison;
there to be stripped and placed at full
length, face upward, upon the floor. A
sharp stone was then placed beneath the
back, a board laid on the body, and upon
this weights gradually piled up. If the
prisoner lived any time, he received each
day cither a small piece of bread of the
worst description or some water from the
nearest- stagnant pool. The punishment
was continued as late as the year 1772.
It is also known to have been used In
Massachusetts.

When He "Was Learning;.
"Walking has been a pleasure to me ever

since I can remember."
"Yes; the painful part of It was before

you could remember." Chicago Record.

Jjct There Be Light.
Whatever other say, I hold

It is a burning shame
The way the gas billa mount and mount.

While lower sinksfhe flame.
Exchange.

M

$2.00

$3.00

Reefers.

si.75

$2.50

-

QUAY AND HIS CLAN DINED

Defeat of Wanamaker for the

Senate Seems Certain.

State Senator Penrose and Thirty-si- x

Other Legislators Came Over
und Conferred. Together.

The contest for the seat of Senator
Cameron of Pennsylvania was ffle cause
of a gathering In this city on Saturday
night and yesterday of all the forces- - in
the senate of the Keystone State that are
in any way in touch with the junior Sen-

ator. Mr. Quay.

At a dinner given at his residence. No.
1G12 K street northwest, on Saturday
night, Mr. Quay entertained his own pet
candidate for the suce.sson of Mr. Cam-
eron and thirty-si- out of the forty-si- x

Republican members of tiie Pennsylvania
State senate.

The greatest secrecy was observed about
the function, and the invitations, which
wcresentout a few days ago, were marked
'confidential." It would seem that this
secrecy was rather unnecessary if Mr.
Quay can count as certainly fnvorablu
to his interests and his candidate all who-s- at

down with him around the festive
board!

There were no toasts. The business
discussed was too serious and the tlma
too limited for the Pcnnsylvanlans to
waste any moments in throwing oratorical
bouquets at each other. It was a business
meeting, and the work was that of count-

ing noses for the final line-u- p of forees la
the second week in January.

State Senator Boise Penrose of Philn-delplii-a,

who is Mr. Quay's candidal.? ror
the toga of Senator Cameron, stopped at
the Uateigh and left the hotel about 8
o'ciock for Mr. Quay's residence. When
lie arrived there he found Congressmen W.
A. Stone and D. B. Ilelncr and ab.ut
forty other guests, including the Repub-

lican members of the Pennsylvania senate.
Speeches were made by several gestlc-rae- n,

after the feast, but they were all
political talks, and the subjects were the
ways awl means of electing Penrose.

It was developed In a comparison of
note.-- , by those present that the pledges
of a. sufficient number of legislators have
been ocured to control the caucus and
make certalnUie defentof Mr. Wanamaker.

As an extra precautionary measure to
sent re aecreey, not only or the result but
of the fact of the couference,th delegation
scattered when they reached the city
and did not fleet together to any sus-
picious degree.

Senator Penrose registered at both the
Shoreham and the Raleigh and set thu
newspaper peopleon a wild goosechase by
that bit of cunning. He returned to Phila-
delphia yesterday.

Mr. Quay's candidate is the Quaker
City's pride. He is the typical "gentle-
man in politics."

Resides those named the following were
present at the dinncn

Senators Rrown, Vare, Thomas, Becker
and Osliourn of Philadelphia. Senators "W.

II. Andrews of Crawford, Vaughan of
Scranton, Mitchell of Jefferson, Street of
"Warren, Meredith of Armstrong, White of
Beaver, Kennedy of Allegheny, Millelsea

of Cumberland, Mitchell of Bradford, Mer-

rick of Tioga, Critchfield of Somerset,
Moyer of Bucks, Coyle of Schuylkill, Say-l-or

of Montgomery. Snyder of Chester.
of Dauphin, Kertzler of Juniata,

Brown of Lawrence, Hardenherg of Wayne,
McQuown of Clearfield, Chisholm of Hunt-
ingdon, Brown of Westmoreland, Hutzeler
of Mifflin, Stinemnn of Cambria, Heller
of Northampton, "Kiople of Lehigh, and
Walton of Greene.


